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Head of School Comment 

What a glorious end to the Summer term!  

Let’s hope the weather continues over half term. Children are encouraged to return to school in 

Summer uniform. This consists of grey shorts, culottes, skirts, navy blue and white checked 

(gingham) summer dresses. We are also encouraging children to bring in a sunhat on warmer days.   

The school is also starting to bloom thanks to efforts of our gardener Pauline. I am excited to see this 

progress over the coming weeks.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Ms Gregory for the amazing impact she is already 

having on things inclusion and special needs. I know many of you have already the opportunity to 

meet with her on the school date or during a 1:1 meeting. If you have not yet had an opportunity to 

do so, please arrange an appointment via the office.  

A special mention goes to our Year 6 and 2 pupils, who showed such perseverance this term during 

their Statutory Assessment Tests (SATs). Next term, our Year 4 pupils take the statutory multiplication 

check and our Year 1 pupils sit the phonic screening tests – I know you will excel!  

I hope you have a lovely half term break and come back ready for a busy final term. Please do look at 

the dates at the end of the newsletter.  

Ms Kingshott  

Student News! 

 

We would like to celebrate one of our Year 2 pupils. Over the weekend she attended her 3rd 

gymnastics competition, and did exceptionally well! She achieved 1st place overall (floor and vault 

combined), 1st place on floor and 3rd place on vault. She also achieved the highest overall score 



across all ages in her level. What an achievement! We are incredibly proud of you. Watch out Simone 

Biles!  

Sudbourne has another incredible achievement to celebrate. One of our Year 6 pupils has just been 

signed to AFC Wimbledon! His commitment to achieve his goal this year, saw him travelling each 

week to West Ham to play and his dedication resulted in multiple offers for a contract. His family 

would like to thank our football coach Limahl for his time, effort and support. We expect to hear 

even more successes in the future and look forward to watching him on the big screen one day!  

 

Science Bonanza 

 

Science resources at Sudbourne have been supplemented by the addition of 30 brand new texts 

donated by the Booktrust Charity. Now curious minds at Sudbourne can answer their questions 

about Space, and becoming a scientist, via reading the newest book from superstar scientist Dr 

Maggie Adherin-Pocock – Am I Made of Stardust? 

  

The Booktrust Charity is a South London based organisation, which is the UK’s largest reading charity. 

It reaches millions of children every year with books, resources and support to get every child 

reading, regularly and by choice. Sudbourne Primary is privileged to receive their generous donation. 

 

Students may remember ‘Dr Maggie’ from her appearances on Cbeebies and her work as a BBC 

broadcaster. Her work as an award-winning scientist   is featured in the text which features answers 

to questions like: 



How long would it take me to fly to a star? 

What does dinner taste like on the International Space Station? 

What would happen if I fell inside a black hole? 

  

This text, which has been shortlisted for The British Book Awards 2023 Children’s Non-Fiction Book of 

the Year, is a worthy addition to our Science resources. 

Mrs Cupid 

 

 



Poetry Slam 

 

The Windmill Cluster of Schools’ Poetry Festival Summer 2023 

Thank you so much to the children in Phase 2 and 3, who took the time to write a poem around the 

theme of ‘connecting’ for the Windmill Cluster’s Poetry  Festival. All of the pupils who participated in 

the competition demonstrated our values of aspiration and achievement, as they stood in front of 

their peers and performed their poems with confidence. The children who were lucky enough to be 

audience members also demonstrated our Sudbourne values of kindness and celebration, as they 

encouraged those who took part by clapping and sharing their kind thoughts about their poems.   

Please see the winners of each class below:  

56C - Diya 

56W - La’zeekqua 

56V - Keanna 

4G - Edie 

3/4C - Leela, Poppy and Primrose 

3G - Jasmine 

These wonderful acts will be attending the quarter-finals on Wednesday 7th June - we wish them all 

the best!  

Bikeability - Year 5  

'All week we have been learning how to ride a bike safely on the road. At first, we were getting used 

to the gears and riding around the playground. We then progressed on to practising signalling and 

riding with one hand. We had so much fun, and enjoyed playing games as a team. Finally, we got to 

go on the road and practiced riding around the local area. It has been a great experience!' 

Lorcan, Juno, Moka and Ethan, Year 5  



 

British Museum Trip 

Phase 3 visited the British Museum this week as part of the History learning about Ancient Greece. 

Read the pupil accounts below;  

 

My Visit to The British Museum 

On the morning of the trip, I felt excited. I did not know what to expect.  We started our journey by 

walking to Brixton Underground, where we got escorted to the platform.  From there we went to 

Oxford Circus then onto Tottenham Court Road, before finally arriving at the Museum. 

I learnt that the Greeks painted their gods on pots and it was fantastic to see the things we learnt 

about were in the museum. I wish it never ended. 

 Lokman Bas (56W) 

  

My Visit to The British Museum 

On the morning of the trip, I felt excited and energetic. We started our journey by walking to the 

underground tube station – it was really tiring. My partner was Kayley, we talked all the way there. As 

we drew closer to the museum, we were very tired and hot. 

The rooms we visited was very beautiful and there was a lot of statues of famous Greek gods and 

goddesses, including: Athena, Hermes, Zeus, Poseidon and Dionysus.  

After lunch, we went to a room with vases upon vases, all representing the Greek myths, which told 

us about ancient Greeks’ belief about the gods. 

While the trip left us feeling tired it was very fun. 

Mia Barden (56V) 



PTA 

 

Summer Fair! 

Save the date for the Sudbourne Summer Fair!! This will be happening on Saturday 1st July. 

We're planning all the usual fun and games - tombola, bags of fun, bake sale, jerk barbecue, bouncy 

castle...! We will need volunteers to help us organise and also to set up/clean up and run stalls on the 

day! Please get in touch at pta@sudbourne.com. 

Own Clothes Day will be happening on Friday 30th June - children can wear their own clothes if they 

bring in a prize for the tombola! This will also be the deadline for Bags of Fun.  

 

Keatings signboards 

Keatings estate agents kindly sponsor our school fairs (as well as our calendars), and in exchange we 

give them a bit of publicity by letting them put up signboards at our home addresses to advertise the 

summer fair. They go up a couple of weeks before the fair, and come down soon afterwards.  

We are always looking for more people to take a signboard - if you would be willing to host one this 

year, please complete this very short Google Form: https://forms.gle/e6QahtLT3T1Ae6wX7 

If you have hosted a signboard before, please fill in the form just to say 'yes' or 'no' about hosting 

one again. Thank you so much!  

We need your answers as soon as possible after half term! 

[Perhaps you could include the Keatings logo as an image - attached]  

 

Year 6 Leavers’ Yearbook 

And don’t forget to keep those photos and anecdotes coming for the Year 6 Leavers’ Yearbook - email 

to pta@sudbourne.com 

mailto:pta@sudbourne.com
https://forms.gle/e6QahtLT3T1Ae6wX7
mailto:pta@sudbourne.com


 

School Council and House Captain Update 

Look what arrived this week for our amazing school council and house captains! Next term, an 

update on what the school council has been working on will be provided and our house captains will 

take a lead in the preparation and running of our school sports day on Friday 7th July.  

 



 

House Winners 

This terms overall winners are Brockwell - with 1,808 Points 

Well done! Your winning event will be on Wednesday 7th June 2023 

 

Sudbourne Superstars! 

 



 Well Done to the children who were awarded as our Sudbourne Superstars for producing 

outstanding work in a curriculum area.  

W/C - 19th May 2023 

Nursery - Ari - For a fabulous retelling of The Very Hungry Caterpillar - well done! 

RB - Emmett - For his great discussion about the life cycle of a butterfly 

RC -  Tinashe -  For his continuous effort in phonics and handwriting! 

1C  - Rahiem - Working independently 

1/2K - Majoie- For showing perseverance and determination when writing a character description in 

English. 

2K - Deji - For fantastic working in Art. You have been talking like an artist and really focusing on your 

mark making in response to music. Well done!  

3G - Leopold - Presentation and effort in English this week. He was also able to confidently express 

his ideas.  

3/4C - Diaka - For her excellent work in guided reading! 

4G -Na’Shae- For her excellent engagement with our guided reading book and for recalling all the 

facts. 

5/6V -Tawhid - For excellent effort in English  

5/6C - Diya - For always putting in 100 percent effort into her work. She has been resilient this week 

and written a strong explanation text. 

 

W/C - 26th May 2023 

Nursery - Helena -  For her focus and participation during carpet time - well done! 

RB - Jasper - For his outstanding art and explanation of a butterfly life cycle 

RC -  Sebastian- For showing confidence in his ability to share his ideas with the rest of the class!  

1C  - Josephine  - For amazing work on your setting description in English 

1/2K - Amina- for her continued efforts and retrieval in reading lessons  

2K - Mia - You always try you best in every lesson and your confidence has grown because of this! 

Keep it up! 

3G - Jessiah - Amazing effort in her work, including a beautiful comic strip 

3/4C - Elias - For outstanding work in PE. He is showing wonderful leadership skills.  

4G -Noah- For persisting with his handwriting  

5/6V -Chiagoziem - For her thoughtful contributions to our lessons. 

5/6C - Lorcan - For writing an excellent letter in English. It was so wonderful that everyone 

applauded in class. 



5/6W -Joshua F - Contributing to class discussions and sharing his knowledge in History. 

Hot Chocolate with the Head! 

 

Well Done to the following children that had Hot Chocolate with the Head for demonstrating one of 

our school values. 

W/C - 19th May 2023 

RB -  Gideon- For his perseverance with sounding out his words before writing them 

RC - Nayerobi -  For her eagerness to learn in all areas! 

1C - Bea - Achievement in her English writing 

1/2K - Harper-Rose - For showing honesty and integrity in and around the classroom. 

2K -  Frank - You have had amazing results in your AR quizzes due to  your amazing focus and 

determination. Well done! 

3G - Fatime - For always doing the right thing in class and towards peers 

3/4C -  Rami - Perseverance when he finds his learning tricky. 

4G - Iris- Always doing the right thing and being an excellent role model for the school. 

5/6V -  Jahaluka - For her kindness and for always being willing to help 

5/6C - Micol -  always demonstrates the school values; she is kind, hand-working and celebrates 

others - thank you! 

5/6W - Jessica - for always making the right decision. Showing integrity at all times 

 

W/C - 26th May 2023 

RB - Leo for showing the value of achievement. Your independent sentences were fantastic! 

RC -  Tinashe- for coming to school everyday this week. All his teachers and friends were so happy to 

see him everyday! 

1C  - Frederick for achievement - amazing carpet contributions and faster writing 

1/2K - Logan- for showing resilience across all lessons 



2K - Oscar - For always challenging himself and striving for greatness. 

3G - Ilyas - Always ready to learn and challenges himself to do great work 

3/4C - Leela - For achievement in her poetry.  

4G -Barney- For showing kindness to his teacher and classmates   

5/6V - Yaya - For working so hard this term to make the right choices. Yaya’s progress was so clear on 

our trip this week when he was the picture of integrity 

5/6C - Abdala - For demonstrating our school value of aspiration. He is aspiring to be the best version 

of himself, and is always striving to be as ready as possible for secondary school. 

5/6W - Rachel - For showing kindness by being friendly and caring towards others 

Attendance 

 

W/C - 19st May 2023 

Star class goes to 2K  with 99.2% 

W/C - 26th May 2023 

Star class goes to 5/6W  with 97.7%  



Dates for Diary 

 

 

• Week beginning 5th June - Year 4 Multiplication Test   

• Monday 12th -  Friday 16th June - All of Year 1 and select Y2 pupils will take the Phonic 

Screening Check 

•  Wednesday 14th -  Friday 16th June - Year 6 Residential trip  

• Friday 16th June - 2K assembly - 9.15am - Parents invited to attend  

• Thursday 22nd June - Windrush day event - whole school - details to follow  

• Thursday  22nd June - Year 6 residential trip 2024 meeting 9am and 5.30pm parents to 

attend  

• Friday 23rd June - 12K assembly - 9.15am - Parents invited to attend  

• Thursday 29th June - Class photographs  

• Friday 30th June - 1C assembly - 9.15am - Parents invited to attend  

• Friday 30th June - PTA bags for fun / own clothes day - details to follow  

• Saturday 1st July - Summer Fair time TBC  

• Friday 7th July - Sports day at Brockwell park - all day - parents invited to attend  

• Tuesday 18th July AM - Year 6 show performance to parents  

• Wednesday 19th July PM - Year 6 show performance to parents  

• Thursday 20th July AM - Year 6 leavers assembly - parents invited to attend  

• Friday 21st July - End of term  



Community News! 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 



Contact Us 

 

 

Sudbourne Primary School 

21 Mandrell Road  

Brixton  

London 

SW2 5EP 

0207 274 7631 

admin@sudbourne.com 
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